LUCKY CAT SITTERS

ARE YOU THINKING OF GOING
AWAY & WONDERING...
WHO WILL LOOK AFTER MY CATS?

passionate about cat care, looking after
your cats & home when you can’t be there

HELLO, I’M JULIE...

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

Hello my name is Julie Thompsett and I have

All my friends know I love cats and although I

been a cat lover for over 45 years.

don’t have any of my own at the moment (I have
chickens instead) they know they can ask me

Growing up as kids we had allsorts of animals,

to help out with their fur babies when they go

a cockeral, ferretts and a polecat. Tortoises,

away for the weekend or on holiday. I even call

goldfish, a budgie and of course a cat. When it

in when they get delayed at work.

comes to animals I am just one big softy!
So, if you are thinking of going away and
Once I had a home of my own, I got a kitten.

have been wondering ‘who will look after

Tinker was my lovely girl who lived until she

my cats?’ I can help. Please give me a call to

was 19 years old. During that time Bilbo, a wild

discuss your requirements and book a FREE

cat adopted us (there’s a story to tell about

meet and greet!

that) He was totally black, totally adorable and
devoted to me. Sadly he died after being with

ps. I am fully insured

us for about 12 wonderful years and I still miss
him today.
Bilbo hated the cat basket, so taking him to
the vets was an epic task, so going on holiday
became a ‘no go zone’ He would cry, dribble and
mess himself. It would break my heart to the
point where I just wouldn’t go away.
So I truly know how stressful it can be for the
cats and their owners when you have to change
a cats routine.
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ABOUT LUCKY CAT
Cats are very territorial creatures and can
easily become stressed when away from
their familiar surroundings and routines.

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

Each visit includes:
Cleaning of food and water bowls

Your cat deserves lots of affection and

Fresh food and water as instructed

tender loving care while you’re away.

Litter tray cleaning if required

At Lucky Cat, I can offer you a dedicated and
professional Cat Sitting Service for complete
peace of mind that your cat will remain happy
in their own home whilst you are away. Home
security is an added benefit I can offer by
giving your home that ‘lived in’ look whilst
you are away.
I can visit your home once or twice a day
depending on your requirements. I will spend
up to 30 minutes per visit looking after your
cat and home.

Providing plenty of TLC and daily play
Home security check
Curtains opened and closed
Post bought in
Water indoor plants
Lights off and on as required
Rubbish bin can be put out on collection day
Daily text or email message to let you know
how your fur baby is doing
Greenhouse and patio pot watering service
available - price upon request
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A GUIDE ON PRICES

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

I can visit your home once or twice a day

Please note that Bank and Public Holidays will

depending on your requirements. I will spend

be charged at double the standard rate.

up to 30 minutes per visit looking after your
cat and home.
MY RATES
SPECIAL ONE OFF VISIT : £20
TWO VISITS FOR ONE DAY ONLY : £30
ONE VISIT DAILY : £15 FOR UP TO 3 CATS
TWO VISITS DAILY : £22 FOR UP TO 3 CATS
I understand that every job will be different but

HOW TO PAY
Cash, cheques made payable to
‘Julie Thompsett’ and supported by a Bankers
Card or BACS payment are the only methods of
payment acceptable. We do not currently accept
Debit/Credit Cards or Switch. Full and cleared
payment is required before you go away.
There is a Cancellation charge of 50% should
you cancel within 7 days of your bookings.

Mileage Surcharge if you live between 3-5 miles

“Lucky Cat Sitters saved me! I was going into
hospital for surgery and the house-sitter for
my three cats let me down last moment. I
contacted Julie who stepped in to save the day.
I was able to relax knowing that my cats were
being well looked after and had the peace of
mind receiving Julie’s text messages saying
they were all OK each day. I would recommend
Lucky Cat Sitters to anyone”

away from Edenbridge - 50p per mile per visit.

SUZANNE, BAILEY, BELLA AND COCO

my care services can be tailor made to suit you
and your cats requirements. Book a FREE meet
and greet to discuss what will make you and
your cats happy whilst you are away from home.
Costs are based on a 2 mile radius from the
Edenbridge Leisure Centre.

This rate will be confirmed after our inital ‘meet
and greet’ meeting.
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WHAT YOU SAY...
“When I go away I always
arrange for Lucky Cat Sitters to
look after my cat Harry. As he
is getting on in years he has the
occasional “accident” indoors.
Lucky Cat Sitters provide a
professional service tidying the mess up and
will give Harry extra cuddles which he loves. I
highly recommend their services.”
RUSSELL AND HARRY

“Lucky Cat Sitters is the only
cat sitter I have used and I
always receive a great service
when I go away. Julie knows
my little boy Milo very well,
knows what he enjoys (and how
cheeky he can be) and has developed a great
relationship with him. For looking after your
cats and trusting someone to look after your
house when you’re away, Lucky Cat Sitters give
you full peace of mind. Thank you Julie for your
care and attention as always. ”

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

“Lucky Cat Sitters came to our
rescue at short notice over the
Christmas holidays. We had
arranged to have our son’s
beautiful new acquisition Lionel,
to stay for two weeks.
Lionel is an Australian Mist, a relatively new
breed and rather precious, being only 16 weeks
when he came to stay with us.
We were unexpectedly called away for a night
and we were indeed very ‘Lucky’ to have
Julie on hand to look after Lionel. A quick call
followed by a get to know your client meeting
with him beforehand and everything was sorted
out.
We were completely relaxed leaving him in her
care, knowing that she would not just feed him
and go but give him some much needed play
time and turn lights on and pull curtains too. It’s
so good to know that if the circumstances arose
again we would know who to call.”
FIONA AND LIONEL

LAURA AND MILO
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WHAT YOU SAY...
“Having recently moved to the
area, we were concerned that
we didn’t know anyone local to
look in on Natal when we went
on a short break. She’s quite a
skittish cat who doesn’t take
easily to strangers, and we needed reassurance
that she would be well cared for in our absence.
We were referred to Lucky Cat Sitters by the
local vet, and after a meet and greet meeting,
we felt we could leave Natal in Julie’s good
care. Getting daily updates reassured us further
and seeing Natal engaging in play sealed it
for us - she seemed quite happy with her new
play-mate! Julie even stepped in to save my
outdoor plants from the unusually dry spell
we had, which was an added bonus! We would
recommend her service to all.”
AMELDA, MARLISE & NATAL

“Julie is just amazing! She has
gifted us with complete peace
of mind when she looks after
Curtis while we’re away, he’s
settled, happy in his own home
and loves Julie.”

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

“We were very pleased with
the quality of your services.
We were impressed by the care
and detail you took to gather
information about Tommy. We
greatly appreciated the regular
communication from you about his welfare.
We felt confident that, not only Tommy, but
also our home was in safe hands during our
absence. Most importantly, Tommy liked you
and seemed happy and content upon our return.
You are obviously very knowledgeable and
have an understanding about cats. We would
certainly recommend you to other cat owners.”
TOMMY

“If you are looking for someone to look after
your precious cat, you won’t find anyone who
loves animals more than Julie. I’ve only been in
the area for a year and I have used Julie many
times, she loves my cat and always stays to
play with him as well as feeding him and giving
him cuddles. My cat is also very happy in her
company, which is really important to me.”
CLAIRE AND MOOMIN

KAREN, PEARSE AND CURTIS
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WHAT YOU SAY...
“We were lucky enough to find Julie not long
after moving to Edenbridge. We saw an advert
in the local Edenbridge magazine for ‘Lucky
Cat Sitters’ and after speaking to Julie, she
came to the house to meet the boys before we
went away. The boys (Freddy and Billy) took
an instant liking to Julie which put our minds
at ease straight away. They adore Julie and
respond to her just as they would to us and for
anyone who has cats, you’ll know that they can
be very choosy about who they like and dislike!
Julie sends morning and evening updates along
with photos which is so reassuring. We wouldn’t
have anyone else looking after our boys now
and would be lost without Julie to look after
them. She really was a ‘Lucky’ find.”

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

“We found Julie after searching for the right cat
sitter for two years. She visited beforehand
to meet our cats. They’re usually very wary,
but took to her straightaway - giving us the
confidence to go on holiday. Julie kept us
reassured every day by sending photos and
video clips so that we could relax. We wouldn’t
entrust our cats to anyone else.”
DEREK, BRIAN, TEDDY AND ELLA

CLAIRE, MATT, FREDDY AND BILLY
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CONTACT ME
To arrange a meet and greet visit or
for more information,
please contact me:
07950 036165
luckycatsitters@gmail.com
luckycatsitters.co.uk

LUCKY CAT SITTERS

“We have not used a
professional cat sitter before
and were quite anxious about
doing so as one of our two cats
is very timid.
As soon as we met Julie we
knew she understood our fears.
Having the messages every
day was very reassuring and
actually great fun too! Within
two days we nick-named Julie ‘The Cat Angel’.
Need we say more? We have used her again
now and will continue to do so. All four of us
are very happy.
JACQI, JOHN TOMMIE AND GINNIE

“Have used Lucky Cat Sitters several times
over the last year to look after Millie and are
delighted with the service provided by Julie.
The regular updates are very reassuring. We
have already made bookings for 2017!”
PETER, HELEN & MILLIE
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